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We report a compact, scalable, quantum photonic integrated circuit realised by combining
multiple, tuneable InGaAs/GaAs quantum dot single photon sources with a silicon oxynitride
waveguide circuit. Each waveguide in the circuit is addressed by a separate, electrically controlled
quantum dot-containing diode. We show that the quantum dot emission from neighbouring diodes
can be independently tuned to degeneracy using the Stark Effect and that the resulting photon
streams are indistinguishable. This enables on-chip Hong-Ou-Mandel-type interference, as required
for many photonic quantum information processing schemes.VC 2018 Author(s). All article content,
except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5028339
Photonic Integrated Circuits (PICs) are rapidly becom-
ing the default platform for photonic quantum applications
due to their robustness, interferometric stability, reconfigur-
ability, and scalability.1–3 Furthermore, they allow complex
optical systems which, until recently, would occupy a whole
laboratory to be reduced to the size of a single chip.
PICs have been employed in many quantum applications
including logic gates,2,4 higher order path entanglement,5
quantum walks,6,7 tests of Boson Sampling,8–11 and on-chip
quantum teleportation.12 These PICs can support optical
qubits encoded in path, time bin, polarisation or mode and
can be interconverted.13,14 All of these experiments have
relied upon photons generated externally and delivered to
the PICs through fibre.
One route to achieve on-chip photon generation is to use
silicon waveguides to directly produce photons,15,16 but the
Poissonian statistics of pair generation makes this inherently
unscalable. An alternative scheme is to use quantum emitters
with naturally sub-Poissonian photon statistics within a wave-
guide circuit made of the emitter’s host material.17–20 It is also
possible to evanescently couple the emitter to a low-loss
PIC21–23 and these schemes have verified the emission of single
photons. However, for realising large scale and compact cir-
cuits, it will be necessary to integrate multiple sources of indis-
tinguishable photons on the chip, as we demonstrate here.
The device we report utilises a “plug, bond and play”
approach to passively align and join multiple, independent
quantum light sources to a PIC in an inherently scalable fash-
ion. The Quantum Photonic Integrated Circuit, or QPIC, con-
sists of three parts as shown in Fig. 1: (1) an array of Quantum
Dot (QD)-containing diodes, which are butt-coupled to (2) a
reconfigurable silicon oxynitride (SiOxNy) PIC on a silicon
substrate and (3) an array of optical fibres. We show the essen-
tial elements of a QPIC including the generation of coherent,
indistinguishable quantum light on-chip; reconfigurability; and
the inclusion of an integrated excitation source.
The linear array of independently controllable QD
diodes can naturally emit single photons, photon pairs24,25
and using electric field tuning, transitions in separate emit-
ters can be made degenerate. The diodes are rotated through
90 in order to butt-couple to the PIC. We achieve electrical
connection to the diodes using gold tracks on the surface of
the PIC, and a series of metal filled recesses at the left-hand
end of the PIC. Raised metal contacts on the diodes mate
with these etched recesses to form a “plug and socket”
FIG. 1. Assembly of the Quantum Photonic Integrated Circuit. The main fig-
ure shows an exploded diagram of the diode array, the SiOxNy waveguide
circuit, and the PM fibre array. (a) Optical photograph showing part of the
diode array. The five central mesas in the top row are optically active devi-
ces. The outer three (linked) pairs are dummy mesas used to electrically con-
nect the lower doped layer of the diode. Mesas are on a 250lm pitch. (b)
Schematic of the bonding interface between the diode array and waveguide
circuit. (c) Optical photograph of the assembled device. For scale, dimen-
sions of the waveguide chip are 17 8mm.
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arrangement, aligning the diodes and waveguides. The whole
device can then be mounted on a “dip stick” and lowered
directly into helium vapour, cooling the device to 8K. Under
these conditions, all ten of the diodes and the phase modula-
tors can be operated simultaneously.
The diode heterostructure, grown by molecular beam
epitaxy, comprises a weak planar cavity with 4 (10) pairs of
GaAs/AlGaAs distributed Bragg reflectors above (below) a
k-cavity spacer. Self-assembled InAs quantum dots are
placed at the centre of the cavity with an AlGaAs tunnel bar-
rier on both sides. This “dot-in-a-well” configuration allows
the quantum dot emission wavelength to be electrically tuned
over 10 s of nms under reverse bias.24 Under forward bias,
electroluminescence from the QDs and wetting layer will be
emitted. The upper p-contact is partially covered with a gold
contact, upon which a 70 lm diameter gold ball bump is
placed. This bump forms the male part of the “plug and
socket” assembly scheme. Additional mesas are used to
access the lower ohmic contact. These can be seen at each
end of the array shown in Fig. 1(a).
The photonic integrated circuit comprises a 1.6lm
thick core layer of n¼ 1.55 SiOxNy, surrounded by n¼ 1.51
SiOxNy supporting a single mode at 900nm. All of the SiOxNy
layers are deposited by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour
Deposition (PECVD) onto a silicon substrate. Waveguides are
defined lithographically and dry etched prior to the deposition of
the overcladding layer. Further etching of the SiOxNy and under-
lying silicon is then used to form thermal isolation trenches for
the phase modulators and the “sockets” for the interconnection
of the diodes. Finally, metal layers are deposited and patterned
by lift-off to form the various contact tracks and resistive heaters
for the Mach-Zehnder interferometers (MZIs).
The fibre array comprises an array of 20 polarisation-
maintaining optical fibres. The fibres are used both to route
in laser light, when off-chip optical excitation is employed,
and to collect QD emission.
The fibre- and diode-arrays are bonded to the PIC using
an index-matched UV-curable adhesive. The raised contours
of the plug-and-socket configuration also prevent the bond-
ing adhesive from encapsulating the contact areas. The
trench is then filled with a silver-doped conductive epoxy to
complete the electrical link from the surface of the PIC to
each diode. This hybrid assembly scheme can be consistently
reproduced with 100% yield of the 20 electrical intercon-
nects. The waveguides, diodes, and fibres are all arranged on
a 250 lm pitch.
FIG. 2. Activating and redirecting light on the Quantum Photonic Integrated Circuit. (a) Schematic of the operation of the device under external optical excita-
tion. (b) Typical IV curve. (c) and (d) Photoluminescence spectra recorded from two diodes at 1.0V. (e) Finite Element Method simulation showing coupling
between an on-axis quantum dot in a low-quality planar cavity and a butt-coupled straight waveguide. The lower part of the figure shows a magnified view of
the semiconductor cavity, quantum dot, and the initial launch into the waveguide. For the device used in this work, we expect a coupling efficiency of 8%. (f)
Schematic showing operation of the on-chip phase shifters. (g) and (h) Electroluminescence from one diode measured through channels 1 and 2, respectively,
as the power applied to the phase shifter is varied. A clear switching behaviour is observed. (i) Single wavelength (890 nm) data from (e) replotted in more
detail. We observe ideal MZI behaviour.
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One section of the QPIC is as shown in Fig. 2(a), with
two diodes addressing a directional coupler. Figure 2(b)
shows a typical IV curve. Photo-luminescence from each
diode in the pair can be separately measured by biasing the
unwanted device at 5V to quench its emission [Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d)]. In Fig. 2(a), an external 850 nm excitation laser is
routed in through the waveguide circuit to pump both diodes.
Only emission from QDs aligned with the waveguide can
contribute to the collected spectra. We employ a relatively
high density of QDs (3/lm2) to ensure that several QDs
couple to each waveguide. Figure 2(e) shows a Finite
Element Method calculation of the electric field, E, from an
on-axis QD coupled into a waveguide. The efficiency of light
collection from the device is influenced by the numerical
aperture of the waveguide (NA¼ 0.35 here), giving a similar
efficiency to what would be expected from a free-space lens
of the same numerical aperture.26 Simulations indicate the
coupling efficiency between an on-axis QD and the wave-
guide is 8%.
The collection area can be changed by modifying the
width of the waveguide at the PIC/diode interface.
Increasing the width will allow light from more off-axis QDs
to be coupled into the waveguide at the expense of absolute
collection efficiency. Reducing the width of the waveguide
increases the collection efficiency to 40%, limited by the
refractive index contrast between GaAs and the waveguide
core. However, achieving these efficiencies would require
site controlled QDs precisely aligned on-axis with each
waveguide channel.27,28
Networks of phase shifters and MZIs may be used to real-
ise any arbitrary circuit3 and prepare arbitrary rail-encoded
qubits. This QPIC features a reconfigurable MZI, with a litho-
graphically defined resistive heater [Fig. 2(f)]. In Figs. 2(g)
and 2(h), we drive one device in forward bias to emit electro-
luminescence to calibrate the MZI. Scanning the power
applied to the phase shifter produces a clear switching
between the output ports. At 890 nm, we observe ideal switch-
ing operation [Fig. 2(i)] with a visibility greater than 98%.
Such high fidelity single qubit manipulation is an essential
element of any reconfigurable QPIC. A 2p phase shift requires
a 520 mW electrical input to the phase modulator. This is lim-
ited by the thermal conductivity of the 5lm overcladding
layer. Placing the heater element closer to the waveguide core
would reduce the power requirements by a factor of 10.
The diodes are designed to allow a giant Stark shift
of>20 nm (Ref. 24) in reverse bias. In this regime, no current
FIG. 3. Making the transitions in separated emitters degenerate. (a) Photoluminescence vs bias scans of all 10 diodes on the device. All show similar tuning
behaviour. The intensity of the recorded spectra is normalised. (b) Schematic of the device with diodes D5 and D6, which is studied in more detail. (c) PL tun-
ing curve. D5 held at 0.92V. Bias applied to D6 is scanned. (d) PL tuning curve. As for (c) except D5 is now scanned and D6 is held constant. (e)
Photoluminescence power dependence data for the transitions at degeneracy. With a launch pump power of 126lW, both emission lines have the same inten-
sity. This excitation power is used for all subsequent measurements. (f) Etalon linewidth measurements at degeneracy. The solid lines are Lorentzian fits to the
data. (g) and (h) Autocorrelation histograms for diodes D5 and D6, respectively.
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flows and no electroluminescence is observed. Under optical
excitation, all diodes on the QPIC exhibit similar behaviour,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). We observe transitions from predomi-
nantly neutral and positively charged states below 1V and
predominantly negatively charged states above.29
We select two adjacent diodes, D5 and D6, to demon-
strate that photons from separated QDs can be rendered indis-
tinguishable. Both were simultaneously optically excited
through the waveguide circuit and QD photons collected
through a single channel, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Figure 3(c)
shows tuning of D6 with a bias on D5¼ 0.92 V and in Fig.
3(d), the bias on D5 is varied whilst D6¼ 0.89 V. We are able
to tune negatively charged transitions to degeneracy at
936.1 nm when VD5¼ 0.92 V and VD6¼ 0.89 V. We then sep-
arately characterise the transitions, suppressing emission from
the other device by applying 5 V. The transitions display a
different power dependence, having the same intensity of
105Hz with 126lW pump laser power (measured through a
transmission grating with 50% transmission efficiency on a
Silicon APD). The QD transitions were not at saturation. The
linewidths of the transitions were then measured using an eta-
lon and coherence times were determined to be 220 ps and
100 ps, respectively [Fig. 3(f)]. While spectral jitter and other
mechanisms can result in inhomogeneous broadening of the
measured peak, the high quality of the Lorentzian fits indi-
cates that the measured linewidth is dominated by homoge-
nous broadening. Using a Hanbury Brown and Twiss setup
and a pair of superconducting single photon detectors, the
measured anti-bunching times of the two transitions in D5
(D6) were 913 ps (927 ps) and g(2)(0) was 0.230 (0.269) [Figs.
3(g) and 3(h)]. Non-zero g(2)(0) may be attributed to back-
ground emission from other QDs in each device.
We then perform a Hong-Ou-Mandel experiment to
study on-chip two photon interference. With both devices
tuned to degeneracy, if indistinguishable, photons from the
two QDs will undergo two-photon interference at the direc-
tional coupler and both leave from the same output port of
the QPIC. If both photons do leave from the same output
port of the directional coupler, we should see an increased
probability of coincidences with zero time delay, manifested
as a peak at t¼ 0 overlaid on top of the autocorrelation histo-
gram observed when no interference takes place. Figure 4(b)
show the experimental data recorded under these conditions.
The peak at t¼ 0 is clearly visible.
Using the independently measured characteristics for the
two transitions [g(2)(0), radiative lifetime, and coherence
time], we calculate the expected autocorrelation,24 shown as
red lines in Fig. 4. The model agrees well with the experimen-
tal data. For comparison, the blue curve shows the results
when no interference takes place. When we introduced a small
energy difference between the transitions, the visibility of
interference falls [green curve in Figs. 4(e)–4(g)]. At zero
detuning, and with infinitely fast detectors, we predict a maxi-
mum two photon interference visibility of 80% limited by the
non-zero g(2)(0) of the sources. Taking into account the mea-
sured detector response, the model predicts a reduced visibil-
ity of 54%, in agreement with the experiment.
Finally, Fig. 5 shows how the diode array itself can also
be used to simultaneously excite and tune the energy of dots,
without an external laser.30 The lower (Master, M) device
Fig. 5(a) is driven at 10mA generating predominantly
FIG. 4. On-chip two photon interference of light from separate diodes. (a)
The experimental setup for testing the indistinguishability of light from
diodes D5 and D6. (b)–(d) Experimental Hong-Ou-Mandel histograms for
detunings of 0, 15, and 109 leV between the two quantum dot transitions,
which are enlarged in (e)–(g). The red (blue) line is a calculation based on
experimental parameters when maximum (minimum) indistinguishability is
present. These agree well with the experimental data. The green line plots
the predicted visibility.
FIG. 5. Integrating the excitation source
onto the QPIC. (a) Schematic of the sec-
tion of the device used to demonstrate
simultaneous on-chip pumping and tun-
ing of a quantum emitter. A bias of
Vpump is applied to the Master LED (M),
and strong emission at 880nm is guided
to two adjacent Slave diodes (S1, S2).
One of these is tuned by bias VDC to
produce the plot in (b) and (c) is a cut
through b at a bias of 0V.
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880 nm wetting layer emission that was guided laterally by
the cavity. This excites QDs in the adjacent devices (Slave
diodes S1, S2), which can be tuned. In Fig. 5(b), light col-
lected from the upper diode (S2, held at fixed bias) occurs at
a constant wavelength, but light from the lower diode (S1,
biased with VDC) displays the giant stark shift. The diode
array used here was not designed with this sort of on-chip
excitation in mind, and is not efficient enough to saturate the
QD emission lines. A fraction of the pump light is scattered
into the waveguides, resulting in the observed background.
Reducing the spacing between mesas and modifying the
design of the metallic surface layers will improve the pump-
ing efficiency and eliminate stray light in the waveguide
channels. This all electrical, tunable excitation scheme there-
fore offers a route to a truly independent and scalable all
electrical QPIC.
Future implementations of the current prototypes on low
QD density wafers will eliminate the finite background in
g(2)(s) measurements. A 10 dB reduction of the background
would lead to a 2-photon interference visibility of 98%.
Further optimisation of the waveguide profile at the diode/
PIC interface, deterministic QD positioning27,28 and higher
quality optical cavities will improve the purity of the device
and improve the collection efficiency. We also expect greater
indistinguishability from resonance fluorescence with the
exciting light guided through the diode cavity.31 Together,
these improvements will allow this scalable platform to be
deployed in a wide range of new applications such as a quan-
tum photonic C-NOT gate.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a compact device
that integrates a reconfigurable loss-loss photonic circuit with
an array of independently controlled single quantum dot light
sources. We are able to show that photons from separate quan-
tum dots can be made indistinguishable. This is a key require-
ment of linear optical quantum computing schemes.
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